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Ed writes
One new pub, several more in the pipeline; three
new breweries, another on the way. And all
that’s in just central and inner Manchester.
Sound’s good, and of course it is.. As the
economy begins to improve, it is proper that the
hospitality industry will grow too.

But if that prospect is a little bleak, take heart
from a couple of developments in Salford. Two
brand new pubs along the Liverpool Road, way
beyond Eccles. Greene King have planning
permission for a new-build in their Farmhouse
brand.

In the last issue of ALE of two cities I questioned
whether this concentration was in the long term
interest of real ale drinkers, And this clustering
in the central area is further emphasised locally
by the recent loss of two more suburban pubs,
both traditional tied real ale houses.

But the real prospective gem is even further out
of town, in Cadishead. CAMRA member Martin
Shallcross is doing what we preach; opening the
area’s first true micropub. No machines, no food,
no keg beers. Just a choice of real ales. All in a
converted shop unit.

And here’s a sign of the trap. Having this
concentration of great real ale in wonderful pubs
and bars is of little use if you can’t travel to them.
Another service industry is in course of cutting
back. Transport for Greater Manchester is ending
its support for night buses from late January, and
north Manchester and much of Salford will lose
all night routes. The Campaign for Real Ale has
always supported the use of public transport
when out for a drink. No late bus home? No
longer a pub within walking distance? No longer
going out.

And Martin’s enterprise is even more innovative
than those bare facts. For Cadishead has had no
real ale pubs whatsoever for many years; in
CAMRA terms one of our many local beer deserts,
watered at last. He has sown the seeds, we must
help make the liquid flow to nourish his plant
He will need all his flair to succeed, and of course
CAMRA wishes him well.
Enough of this horticultural nonsense. But I do
hope the evening 67 bus doesn’t go the way of
that 67 Night Bus.

How to get in touch with CAMRA locally
news & views for publication in

ALE of two cities

over 7000 copies of this issue distributed
Robin Bence email tnr@tesco.net
North Manchester Branch (including the whole of Salford)
web: northmanchester.camra.org.uk Email Phil Booton: phbooton@hotmail.co
Trafford & Hulme Branch
web: thcamra.org.uk Email John O’Donnell: enquiries@ thcamra.org.uk
Stockport & South Manchester Branch
web: ssmcamra.co.uk Email Mark McConnachie: secretary@ssmcamra.co.uk
South East Lancashire Branch
web: https://sites.google.com/site/southeastlancs
Email Steve Prescott: steven.prescott@blueyonder.co.uk
The views and comments expressed in this magazine do not necessarily represent
CAMRA policy, either nationally or locally. The copyright of all content is the property
of the Campaign for Real Ale Ltd, unless otherwise stated. © CAMRA Ltd 2015
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PUB NEWS: MANCHESTER
Top item is the imminent arrival in Manchester of
the Piccadilly Tap. From the same stable as the
York, Sheffield and Euston Taps, this development
is on Piccadilly Station Approach. Just above the
former Co-op supermarket, it promises 30 beers
-not all cask - at moderate prices. No planned
opening date yet. They may have found more
interesting buildings for their pubs in the other
towns, but the beer should be great anyway.

Is Newton Heath about to receive a much-needed
boost? The New Crown in Old Church Street, just
off Oldham Road, is owned by Admiral Inns. There
is a plan by the new management to re-introduce
cask to this canalside pub, an intent which has been
soundly encouraged by CAMRA locally. While
Newton Heath is not quite a real ale desert, the only
cask in the area is from Holt’s two nearby pubs; it
is noted that Admiral Inns sometimes favours Holt’s
Hyde’s duly opened the Abel Heywood, their Bitter as a permanent guest. Choice, please!
Northern Quarter pub, in time for Christmas. It’s
Back in the city centre, the Gas Lamp, Bridge Street
the first big investment in the thriving area by one
of our family brewers, although Marston’s own has shown increased interest in cask. Here the
number of handpumps has doubled to four, with
Bluu, two streets away. See review on page 14.
beers from all over the UK on offer. A pre-Christmas
A surprising entry as technically a ‘re-opened’ pub visit found ales from Cromarty in the far north to
is the Queens, Honey Street, Cheetham. From the Macclesfield in the deep south on the bar.
late 1980s this was a very well-known free house
under the ownership of Dave Glass. The present The Smithfield in Swan Street is beginning to find
Licensing Act 2003 seems to have been missed by its feet; it now opens at 12 noon seven days a week
the present owners, who have only since late and is a permanent outlet for Facer’s of Flintshire,
December 2014 held a (brand new) licence for the with up to three of their beers, plus up to two other
premises. The final [disused] handpump had been guest ales and three real ciders. The basement pool
recently removed. But the Three Arrows, Rhodes, table has been removed, and the letting rooms are
has just closed and is boarded up, at least for now in full use.

MANCHESTER BEER AND CIDER FESTIVAL 2015
It’s CAMRA’s biggest beer festival in the North West,
and it’s here again. For a second year the doors of
Manchester Velodrome will open to discerning ale
drinkers. From 1600 on Wednesday January 21,
over 400 craft beers at their best - in cask
conditioned form - will be available, as well as 150
imported beers and ciders. Here at MBCF 2015
some of the country’s longest established breweries
will sit alongside leading lights of the ‘craft beer
revoltion’. The likes of Hopcraft, Siren and Weird
Beard will guarantee hops aplenty, while more
traditional tastes are catered for by Robinson’s,
Howard Town and Timothy Taylor. TT’s current
Champion Beer of Britain Boltmaker will certainly
be in great demand here.

up with Real Radio XS to produce a Festival Ale
which will be named by the station’s listeners. It
will be brewed by Black Edge from Horwich, with
the assistance of presenter Steve Berry. Another
collaborative brew is with Pictish of Rochdale.
Resulting tastes of these imaginative recipes are a
firm secret before launch, but they will certainly be
innovative. So many other brewers have joined in
the spirit of collaboration the result looks more like
a sporting fixtures list: Marble home to Hawkshead,
Outstanding away to Wilson Potter, Blackjack home
to Ilkley. It’s up to you to try them and declare win
or draw; there are no losers.
The unprecedented recent growth in local brewery
numbers means many names, and tastes, will be
unfamiliar to drinkers, as they are to us. Amongst
these, look out for Silver Street (Bury), Martland
Mill, Hophust (both Wigan), Tweed (Hyde), two
brewpubs Watts Brewing and Stockport Brewing,
Thirst Class Ales (all Stockport), and Track and
Alphabet (both inner Manchester).

There will be no shortage of rare or big-hitting
beers; whatever your taste you will be able to satisfy
it here, And if you’re undecided about your beery
preferences, this is where you will discover all the
evidence you need to make a decision.

Not content with stillaging many beers making their
debut anywhere, MBCF has commisioned a number The Festival has expanded greatly since last year,
of specials just for the Festival. CAMRA has teamed with beers both inside and outside the cycle track.
More room to move, more room to enjoy the ale.
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Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit
www.camra.org.uk/joinus or call 01727 867201. All forms should be addressed to the:
Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.
Direct Debit

Y o u r D e t a ils
Title

Surname

Single Membership£24
(UK & EU)

Forename(s)

Non DD
£26

Joint Membership £29.50

£31.50
(Partner at the same address)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)
Address

For Young Member and other
concessionary rates please visit
www.camra.org.uk or call
01727 867201.

Postcode
Email address

I wish to join the Campaign for Real
Ale, and agree to abide by the
Memorandum and Articles of
P a r t n e r ’s D e t a ils (if J o in t M’ s h ip ) Association
Tel No(s)

Title

I enclose a cheque for

Surname

Forename(s)

Signed

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)
Email address (if different from main member)

Date
Applications are processed within 21 days
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Enjoying R e al Ale
& Pubs

C a m p a ig n in g f o r P u b G o e r s
& B e e r D r in k e r s

Join CAMRA today – www.camra.org.uk/joinus
Inst ruct ion t o your Bank or
Building Societ y t o pay by Direct Debit
Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Lt d. 230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Her ts AL1 4LW
N ame and full post al address of your Bank or Building Societ y Ser vice U ser N umber
To the Ma nager

Bank or Building Society

9 2 6 1 2 9

Address

FOR CA M PAIGN FOR REA L ALE LT D OFFICIAL U SE ON LY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society
Membership Number
Postcode
Name

T his Guarant ee should be det ached
and ret ained by t he payer.

T he Direct Debit
Guarant ee
This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building
societies that accept instructions to pay by Direct
Debits.
If there are any changes to the amount, date or
frequency of your Direct Debit The Campaign for
Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10 working days in advance
of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed.
If you request The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd to collect
a payment, confirmation of the amount and date will
be given to you at the time of the request

N ame(s) of Account H older

Postcode

Bank or Building Societ y Account N umber

Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits from the account
detailed on this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit
Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may remain with Campaign For Real
Ale Limited and, if so will be passed electronically to my Bank/Building Society.

If an error is made in the payment of your Direct
Debit by The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd or your bank
or building society, you are entitled to a full and
immediate refund of the amount paid from your bank
or building society

Signature(s)

- If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you
must pay it back when The Campaign For Real Ale Ltd
asks you to

Inst ruct ions t o your Bank or Building Societ y

Br anch Sor t Code

Reference

You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by simply
contacting your bank or building society.Written
confirmation may be required. Please also notify us.

Date

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.
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THE BARTON ARMS
Stablefold, off Barton Road,
Worsley M28 2ED

proud of our dedication to cask ale
CAMRA members’ discount scheme
nine cask Marque accredited ales
from brewers local and national
regular events include a Monday cask club - £2.49 a pint.
for future cask events call us on 0161 728 6157
meals served daily until 10 pm
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PUB NEWS: SALFORD
Holt’s have closed the Broadway (‘Number Nine’)
in Weaste, and put the building up for sale. The
34-year old building never benefited from the
growth of adjacent Salford Quays. It had replaced
the original pub of the same name, acquired by the
brewery in 1886, the year Joseph Holt died. It
originally served the earlier Manchester Racecourse,
on whose site the Number Nine Dock was built.
Happily the full sized billiard table, one of only two
known to survive in a Salford pub, has been
transferred to the Wellington, Irlam’s o’th’ Height.

More real ale with food: the Quay House Beefeater
near the Lowry shopping centre at the Quays is once
more using its three beer engines to offer a choice
of Marston’s beers. Again no meal needs to be
purchased to have a pint.
In Winton, Robinson’s are expected to announce
very shortly the closure of the Brown Cow, Worsley
Road. The pub has gone through several changes
of management in recent years, but cask beer has
generally been retained, though not always found
in best condition.

Greene King have been granted planning
permission for a pub/restaurant in Barton, now to
be known as Port Salford. It’s just off Liverpool
Road, right by the Reds Stadium in the eventual
shadow of the proposed HS2 viaduct. It is to be
part of their Farmhouse brand, a chain of family

The Cock and Swine at Swinton has settled in well.
As promised, pub meals are now offered until 7 pm
Monday to Friday. Tasty and excellent value, just
like the beer.

food-led pubs, but all carry a couple of real ales, Back to the A57, this time to the last pub in Eccles;
the Dog & Partridge has dropped its sole cask
and have a bar for those choosing not to eat.
beer, Red Devil from Phoenix, only recently
Further down the former A57 Liverpool Road, introduced. Interest in cask remains, however, as
Salford’s first true micropub is to open shortly in do the two beer engines. Phoenix say that the beer
Cadishead, a real beer desert until now. Further itself, which had also been spotted at the nearby
details of The Grocers are to be found on page 14. Malt Dog in Monton, has not been brewed recently.

LOCAL BREWERY NEWS
Three more inner Manchester breweries open, and
one more on the way. The first three are based in
arches under the Piccadilly railway line. Alphabet
Brewing is the property of Joe Fernhead, who owns
Kosmonaut in Tariff Street. It is a 10 barrel plant
which will, like several other recent startups, brew
bottled and KeyKeg initially, but cask should follow
very soon. Chorlton Brewing is just a few arches
along towards the terminus. Also a 10 bbl plant,
the plan is to concentrate on higher strength and
specialist ales, not cask-conditioned, introducing
continental styles unknown to this region.

though bottles and KeyKeg are also in the plan.
Cheshire-born Sam Dyson says his product range
is to include conventional British styles and tastes.
The one still to come is Cloudwater, away from the
railway line in Piccadilly Trading Estate. Altogether
a larger unit, a full licence has been acquired and
other events, organised by the brewery, will share
the site.
In a district which was once home to Yates’s,
Chester’s and MBC breweries, now there will be six,
as Privateer and Squawk are already based here.
This growth in
brewery numbers
in the Medlock
Valley reflects well
the wider national
picture.

Track Brewing, just
across
Fairfield
Street, is slightly
smaller at 8 barrels,
and is going straight
for cask production,
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and SCUTTLERS WINE BAR
6 real ales

7 letting rooms

open daily from noon

roof terrace

until late

food available all day

36 Shudehill, MANCHESTER M4 1EZ
0161 834 2910
email: lowerturkshead@live.com
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AN AFTERNOON IN ATHERTON
The last weekend in January every year sees one of
the most famous beer festivals in the UK taking
place in Atherton. Bent and Bongs Beer Bash. But
why the strange name?
For about three
centuriesAtherton was known as Chowbent, often
shortened to ‘Bent. Neighbouring Tyldesley is on
a hill, or bank; local pronunciation corrupts ‘banks’
to ‘Bongs’.
But Atherton has a lot more to offer the discerning
drinker throughout the year. Quality ale is offered

in a number of great pubs. The Atherton Arms, on
Tyldesley Road, is the impressive former Labour
Club, acquired by Holt’s and converted to a pub.
Praised by CAMRA for having the ‘best and cheapest
Holt’s beer in the area’, the Atherton offers the
bitter and mild, as well as IPA and Two Hoots; at
the weekend you will sometimes see guest ales too.

with Sarah Bellis

served during the day and a brunch menu on
Saturday. This dog-friendly pub also has a wellkept beer garden.
Back onto Market Street is the Jolly Nailor. Closed
for several
years when
All Gates
purchased
it
in
February
2010, a full
refurbishm
e
n
t
followed
and it reopened in late March 2010. Since then the Jolly has
become a mecca for real ale fans. The six
handpumps offer a range of beers from all over the
UK, as well as a couple of classics from All Gates.
There is a real fire in the main room, ideal for
huddling round when it’s chilly outside. Home
cooked food is served.

Next along
M a r k e t
Street is Old
Isaac’s, now
rebranded
From the Atherton Arms head into the town, and
as a ’Pound
just past the Parish Church of St John look for
P u b ’ .
Warburton
Halves of
Place.
You
cask beer
won’t find the
cost £1.20;
baker here,
not itself an unreasonable price, but still subsidising
but a fine
the lager drinker. Several real ales are on offer. The
example of
pub interior is well worth a closer look. This late
the brewer’s
nineteenth century building is listed on CAMRA’s
art, in the
‘Historic Pub Interiors’ website, and noted as of
form
of
some regional importance, despite some opening
Moorhouse’s
out of rooms a decade ago. There remains a
P e n d l e
dominating dark wood central staircase, and
Witch. This
expertly carved doors and fittings to the two front
gem is hidden from Market Street, but spot the rooms.
conservatory entrance. Inside, the open plan bar
serves the full range of the Burnley brewer’s Atherton is on the Manchester Victoria to Southport
products, plus three guest beers. In the chiller is a line. Frequent Firstbus 582 runs from Leigh and
large selection of foreign ales sourced by one who Bolton. Other bus routes serving Atherton include
clearly knows their beers - there are often some rare Stagecoach 32 (day) or 33 (Sundays and evenings)
ones here. Keep an eye out for the ticketed beer from Manchester and Wigan.
tasting evenings which always sell out! Food is
further pubs on facing page
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Thanks
to our
main
sponsor

Whats on?
Thursday
6pm to 11pm
th
29 January

Friday
30th January
Saturday
31st January

4pm to 11pm
12 noon to
9pm

Jerome
Juke Box
Heroes

£5 admission*
(£1 after 9pm)
£7 admission*
(£1 after 9pm)

Chonkin Feckle £6 admission*
Cracked Flag
(£1 after 7pm)

*£1 of for CAMRA members (proof required!)

BENT

&

BONGS BEER BASH - WHAT’S IT ALL ABOUT?

Following the first Wigan Beer Festival in 1988, a
meeting between Atherton & Tyldesley Round
Table and Wigan CAMRA led to the planning of the
initial BBBB, which was to be held in the Atherton
Arms. This took place in January 1990, founding a
phenomon combining CAMRA’s beer skills with
Tablers’ charity fund-raising skills.
At that stage there was less emphasis on real ale,
little cider and no foreign beer. But the grounds
were laid for the continuing success we know today.

Well in excess of £300k has been raised for, mostly,
local charities. The popularity is such that lengthy
queues can form, especially around 1930 on
Thursday; on Friday arrive before 1800 if you can,
or after 2100. On Saturday, queues form from 1100,
before doors open at 1200. With some 70 real ales,
including many winter specials, all at sensible prices,
it is well worth the effort to join us.
Once again, the Beer Bash is at Formby Hall, which
is a two minute walk from Atherton High Street.

Further Atherton pubs

Three more pubs sell real ale in the town. If you arrrive by
train the first is the Rope and Anchor. A large pub on the
Bolton Old Road, it appropriately sells a changing beer
from Bolton’s Bank Top Brewery. A grand community local,
saved from closure a couple of years ago, you’ll have to
ask at the bar for the derivation of the name; twenty-five
miles from the sea and five from the nearest canal?

1863, the light mild confusingly described on the pump
clip as ‘classic bitter’. Home-cooked food is served until
early evening daily.

A little further along the Wigan Road is the Talbot, built
in the 1990s. At the edge of an affluent estate, the pub
has three real ales from the Marston’s breweries. Pub
meals form a large part of the turnover, but there is no
On the other side of town, take the Wigan Road to find shortage of space for the drinker.
The Royal. Nearly thirty years ago Hyde’s acquired the
pub from Bass, one if its first pubs outside its traditional These last two pubs are served by buses 32, 33 and 132,
area. The two regulars here are Original (the bitter) and as well as the 516 to 518 [Leigh to Horwich].

The Bull’s Head, Astley [Ember Inns] has increased its handpump total to nine.
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Letter to the editor
I picked up a copy of your marvellous “ALE
of two cities” magazine yesterday when I
called in at the Mort Arms in Tyldesley and
much enjoyed reading it. I was disappointed
not to find any reference to that pub, so can
I make a plug for it. It is a lovely old pub
which serves Holt’s Bitter in tip-top form, is
in immaculate order and is run by a
wonderfully enthusiastic couple, Ryan and
Vicky and, of course, portrays a close
historical connection to the family whose
coat of arms is displayed on the sign? The
Mort’s came over in Norman times and were
obviously a very prominent family in
Tyldesley for many hundreds of years - there
is a website dedicated to them,
mortfamily.net. So will you give the pub and
its licensees a mention?
Thank you,
Frank Nicholson
Chester-le-Street, County Durham

With an opening line like that, Frank, how could
I not? Always one of my own favourite Holt’s
pubs, the Mort added cask Mild shortly before the
present lessees took over. Frank Nicholson,
former MD of Vaux Breweries, Sunderland, was
awarded the Queen’s Award for Enterprise
Promotion in 2010. He is also a director of J Holt Ltd

Keep an eye out for the next edition of ALE,
Frank - out in mid-April - you’ll find a
write-up on the Mort Arms, as well as the
many other real ale pubs of Tyldesley.
Editor

THREE REAL ALES
LIVE MUSIC EVERY
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
EVENING
Open 2 pm Mon-Fri
12 noon Sat & Sun
to midnight (Sun 11 pm)

And NOW we’re IN the
Good beer guide 2015
Join us on facebook /wangieseccles

Camra says “well worth a visit”
303 Liverpool Road, Patricroft M30 0QN
Buses 10, 22, 67, 68, 100 pass the door - 5 minutes walk from Patricroft Station
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Worsley Old Hall
Something a bit special, best described as being
a country house pub
in a Grade II listed building.
Although the building is on an impressive scale,
it is not a grand place: a large curved bar right at
the heart of the building, with nooks and crannies, open fires, and
busier rooms for those who enjoy a happy buzz about the place.
There really is nowhere else quite like it.
With views across the golf course, it is to die for.

we specialise in a wide range of fine wines,
and cask conditioned ales
selected from the finest local micro-breweries
open daily from 10.30
families most
Welcome
at all times

food service from 12 noon
until 10.00 p.m. (Sunday 9.30 p.m),

Worsley Old Hall, Worsley Park, Manchester M28 2QT
0161 703178706
www.brunningandprice.co.uk/worsleyoldhall
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SALFORD’S FIRST
MICROPUB -

THE GROCERS

Real ale is about to return to Cadishead! After
several years as a beer desert, with only a solitary
disused handpump in two of the three pubs, local
CAMRA member Martin Shallcross is about to
change that. A former greengrocer’s shop, next to
the Plough, is being converted into a true micropub
named The Grocers [sic].

Liverpool Road, Cadishead

Smokers and summer-time drinkers will have access
to the enclosed rear yard, overlooked by the
adjacent Plough. All who use this yard are destined
to enquire about plans for the outbuildings. “Surely
the site of your future house brewery?” Martin will
refer you back to those planning regs.

Expected opening date is late February; keep an eye
Martin will offer several
on the CAMRA North
cask ales from local
Manchester website for
Martin considers
microbreweries.
The some of his options
confirmation. We will be
trading area of the former
there to offer support at
shop will house tables and
a Branch social
on
seats, but no bar. He will
Wednesday March 11th
bring beer to order from
This is one of the most
the
temperatureimaginative and daring
controlled cellar fitted in
pub projects in Salford for
the previous storage area
many years But Martin,
behind. A new disabled
toilet will be added
about that name. Will
beyond this area, once One definition of MICROPUB: small, no electronic your next micropub be
the
‘Grocer’s
present plans have beengames, no lager, no spirits, no food. Just real ale called
and/or cider, wine, soft drinks, conversation, crisps Missing
Apostrophe
approved by the Council.
and nuts and, if there’s room, traditional pub games. Found’?

PUB REVIEW

ABEL HEYWOOD

by Steve Smith

Turner Street, Manchester Northern Quarter
Upstairs - a lift is also available
- is a second bar, primarily for
food service which runs from
breakfast to very late.. Only
three cask beers on the upper
bar, but of course waiters will
bring others from the main bar
on request. At one end of the
first floor bar is a small
conference room, with a
capacity of about fifteen, available for
private functions or meetings.

Styled as a boutique hotel,
with a restaurant on the first
floor and accommodation
above, the main ground floor
bar area is fitted with wooden
furnishings in a retro ‘nicotine’
style, and arched windows.
The patterned Anaglypta-style
papered ceiling adds to this
feel. There are high and low tables and
seating, some banquettes, and the walls
carry pictures of Manchester old and new.

This is certainly a warm, friendly and
On entering we find an Lcomfortable place to be. The
shaped bar with an attractive
very traditional qualities of the
curved corner and six
Abel Heywood are in stark
handpumps. Hyde’s Original
contrast to the cool bars found
is a permanent fixture, of
elsewhere in the Northern
course; their seasonal brews
and Beer Studio creations will
Quarter. The beer prices may
occupy the other beer lines, as
also offer a little relief.
well as guests from elsewhere
Abel Heywood’s footprint covers the site of the Red Lion and the Barley Mow, both closed many years.
Facades of both are retained at opposite corners of the new pub.
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Food served daily
12 noon to 10 pm

Quiz night Monday
Wednesday is

CURRY NIGHT
LIVE MUSIC
WEEKENDS

ESCEN T
R
C
e
th

live tv football

Salford

Grade II listed
building
on main bus routes
only 10 minutes from
Manchester City Centre
by Salford University

13 handpumps serving real ales and
ciders - local micros a speciality
0161 736 5600

Trading Standards

Thursday

If you have a complaint about your beer, food or
other matter in a pub, you should always first
address it to the local management. If dissatisfied,
contact Citizens Advice consumer helpline on
0345 404 05 06 during office hours. They will guide
you to the next appropriate step.
Licensees - Be Alert

January 22nd
to
Saturday 24th
11 am to 8 pm
each day

In recent months several pubs in various parts of
Greater Manchester have been targeted by a
fraudster claiming to be from CAMRA. He has
claimed to be collecting money owing for
magazines such as this. All our advertisers are
properly invoiced, by Members known personally
to the management, and no money is charged for
the distribution of these magazines. Licensees are
thus unlikely to fall victim to this fraud.
If you know of such an approach, please contact
CAMRA through one of the contacts listed on page 3.
You, quite properly, care about your finances; we
care about our reputation.

25
rare
favourite
or new
beers
available
daily

THIRD BEER FESTIVAL

newly
refurbished
bar

now with

six ale
handpumps

MANCHESTER ARNDALE
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CHRISTMAS MARKETS IN
MANCHESTER AND SALFORD
What a way to test CAMRA’s worth. Up to
five weeks of market stalls - biggest in the
UK - plenty of outdoor bars to sample All
sorts of continental delicacies to balance on
flimsy cardboard plates. How well has the
Campaign done?
A lunchtime visit to Albert Square on the
opening day in mid-November (twelve days
of Christmas!?) Council Environmental
Health Officers were much in evidence,
checking compliance, especially relating to
hygiene. All the stallholders
were happy to co-operate.
As a leading consumer
organisation,
CAMRA
recognises this as a good start.
Half a dozen bars were dotted
around
Albert
Square,
including a massive two storey
timber structure, a Bierhalle
called the ‘Old Windmill
House’
operated
by
Eichbaum, from Mannheim in
SW Germany. All keg here,
every drop pressurised up to the bar, the
CAMRA message has evidently yet to reach
Baden-Württemberg.

by Robin Bence

But right in the middle, at last the real
thing. Six handpumps, including one for
Ribble Valley cider. A rotating selection
of beers from Boggart and Lees, with the
less often-seen Moonraker (6.5%), most
welcome even at £2.50 per half. Lees’
MPA was selling at £3.50 per pint, a real
bargain at this Market, where £4.00 was
the ruling price. The Winter Ale House
was operated by a local events company.
As with all other bars, re-usable
polycarbonate glasses were in use.

the real ale drinker’s target - right where
it belongs, in the middle of Albert Square

Another bar of interest, one of the regulars,
was the North Wales Brewery from near
Abergele. Bottled beer only here, including
bottle conditioned, gift-packed to suit the
season. John Wood is a brewer whose
main outlets are country fairs and food
festivals, with cask beer supplied to a small
number of his local pubs.

the upper Eichbaum bar at the
‘Windmill House’

And the ox roast bar, which in other years has
sold cask beer, was also keg only. Cask from
Robinson’s and, reputedly, Hyde’s has been
seen in previous years., But not in this one.

buy the beer and then give it away? How odd.
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Nearby, one more local brewer,
Outstanding from Bury, was represented.
The beer was their well-regarded Pilsner,
which suited the continental theme of the
Market, but oddly the food sold from the
stall was potatoes with Lancashire Cheese,
Cumberland sausage or black peas. Reet
queer, that, lad.

Elizabethan artisanal beer at the Victorian Artisanal Market

And they also used the van for their other bar, back in
Manchester. This event was in the former Higher Campfield
Market at the top of Liverpool Road, behind Deansgate.
Styled a Victorian Artisanal Market, this was only open at
weekends, from the end of November. Again the only bar
was provided by the McAvoy Bro7hers, and three of their
beers were on offer. English Pale Ale (4.8%), India Pale Ale
(5.0%) and Porter-Stout (5.2%). Given the beer available this
market place deserved to be busier.

Pilsner and peas, anyone? Mmmm…

Elsewhere, St Ann’s Square had no cask
beer to offer, but keg Bavarian beer from
Ankerbräu of Nördlingen was available,
though you needed a keen eye to identify
its source [and a Good Beer Guide
Germany* to learn what you were
drinking].

a draught in a teepee: India Pale Ale at MCUK

Finally back to Salford, this time to Media City UK. Not strictly
a Christmas Market, but attached to a seasonal ice rink. Here,
an occasional bar, an offshoot of DOCKyard, operates
throughout the year from a shipping container. For this
season a much more attractive double teepee was erected.
Across the river in Salford, pre-Christmas
Inside, a bar with four handpulls was installed, serving cask
celebrations were a little more restrained,
beers including Thwaite’s and Brightside.
as befits us genteel souls from the older
town. In fact the full event at Salford Quays So, how did CAMRA do? We find the local micros understand
lasted only one weekend, but Seven the demand for cask, hesitation, perhaps even reluctance,
Bro7hers had their own cask and bottled from the established local family firms, and the European
ale bar throughout its four days. So close brewers have missed the plot completely. So will the local
to their brewery the Brothers could have Branches brush up their linguistic skills and take their case
rolled out the casks to the site in front of for cask to the Brauhäuser in 2015? There’s your challenge;
the Lowry Theatre. They didn’t. They used let Manchester show GBBF, York Beerfest and the others how
their van.
to serve German beer - unpasteurised and straight vom Faß.
* Good Beer Guide Germany by Steve Thomas,
published by CAMRA 2006 is no longer available

Prosit Neujahr!
see also page 24
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WORLD FIRST - but what?
In
ALE of two cities 5 we discussed
Darlington’s claim to having the first railway
pub, ahead of our own Queens Arms (1828)
at Patricroft. Here long-standing CAMRA
member Roger Hall gives some more
background detail.
When, in 1989, I put in the submission to English
Heritage for the Queens to be listed I took a punt
in my assertion that it was the world’s first railway
pub. I am surprised that it has taken twenty-five
years for the claim to be contested. Although the
Manchester to Liverpool Railway did not open until
September 1830 much of the infrastructure was in
place before that. The Rainhill trials, for example,
took place in 1829. The Queens itself was built and
trading by 1828 in anticipation of the opening of
the railway. The line itself might already have been
there. It was not a business which cashed in on the
coming popularity of railways by using names such
as ‘Station’ or ‘Railway’ in its name.
I knew that there were no other pubs on the line
which were contenders. As the original eastern
terminus was planned to be in Salford and only late
amendments shifted it to Liverpool Road in
Manchester, the Commercial Hotel opposite the
eventual terminus did not open until some months
after the Queens. The other terminus was at Crown
Street in Liverpool, on a site near where the
University stand today. It seemed to me that none
of the intermediate locations were real contenders.
I had of course considered the claims of earlier
railways. The Stockton to Darlington Railway was
built some five years earlier but this was not yet a
passenger line, and also included some horsedrawn services. Depending on what definition we
use of a railway (tramways, static engines, animaldrawn, etc) it could be claimed that the Manchester
to Liverpool line was the world’s first. It was fully
timetabled and used only steam locomotives. If this
is conceded then the Queens is the first railway pub.
If not, then we are left with the Railway Tavern in
Darlington, which opened after the Queens but is
not adjacent to the railway line. It is unarguable
that the Queens is the world’s first station pub. It
was until fairly recently connected directly to
Patricroft station. I would say that it is the first
railway pub as well. It dates from 1828 and was
built alongside the existing or future line. It is
immediately next to the line, not four hundred yards
away, and was built specifically to benefit from the
railway.
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Eccles RFC

Gorton Street, Eccles M30 7LZ
Club and CAMRA members
are welcome to try our
ever-changing range
of cask ales
ecclesrfc.org.uk

0161 789 2613
Beer festival February Fri 20 from 6 30 pm
and Saturday 21 from 12 noon
about 20 beers - 9 on the bar at any time
free entry!
advertisement sponsored by
M P POWER PROJECTS

(Formerly the Staﬀ of Life)
207 - 209 Worsley Road, Swinton, Manchester, M27 5SQ
0161 794 8443

(Formerly the Staﬀ of Life)
207 - 209 Worsley Road, Swinton, Manchester, M27 5SQ
0161 794 8443
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FORTY YEARS ON - GRAPES, PEEL GREEN
by Duncan Roberts
In the autumn of 1974, finding myself
“between jobs”, I worked as a waiter at the
Grapes Hotel at Peel Green, At the time
the pub was managed by Tom Evans, aided
by his wife, who was always referred to as
‘Mrs E’ - few knew her Christian name.
I never did.
I recently found the price list Tom had
written for me, so I revisited the Grapes to
compare prices now that forty years had
elapsed. Further, I wanted to see my old
haunt and make comparisons.
Grapes

In 1974 the Grapes was a very busy pub.
“Trading well”, as Peter Kershaw would
have said. At teatime the vault was often
full of thirsty men who had just finished
work at Dunlop’s vulcanising plant round
the corner, or from L. Gardner & Son’s
foundry in Barton Hall Works. Much Bitter
and Mild (and little else) was consumed in
the vault; in those days all were delivered
in 54 gallon hogsheads. At the far end of
the island bar was a billiard room with a
full-sized table.

The back lounge - the Smoke Room 1976
has been extended noticeably. There is
no longer a piano in the front room, the
Bar Parlour. In the lobby a few stools
remain, but no tables. The billiard table
has been replaced by a smaller pool
Prices
table, and that room’s clientele seems a 1974 > 2014
little younger. The ubiquitous smoking
shelter has appeared outside at the rear. Bitter 15p > 2.24
The once all-pervading tobacco fug, and Mild 14p> 2.16
its nicotine after-colour, are just a bad lager 22p >2.47
whisky 17p> 1.87
memory.
brandy 17p> 2.03

There were two lounge rooms, and this is
where I worked. One was a quiet room
where dominoes and cards were played.
In the other, conversation predominated,
but there were sing-songs too, often
accompanied by a pianist also on Holt’s
payroll. The lounge patrons drank bottled
beers, lager and spirits, as well as mild and
bitter. They were quite an eclectic group both genders and all ages.

In 1974 there was a telly only in the vault, 17p > 1.28
but now there is one in every room.
Today a row of illuminated fonts guard Bus to Eccles
the bar where once were only hand-pulls 8p > 1.70
for mild and bitter and a tap for the
single lager.

minerals

Happily the place remains as
welcoming and friendly as ever, now
under the managership of Diane
McGrath and Dave Mallalieu.

In the lobby were also a few chairs and
tables. It was an established drinking area
in its own right. Here the predominantly
female, middle-aged and elderly customers
drank mainly bottled beer and stouts many of them Holt’s own brand. Who can
now remember their names (the beers, not
the lobby customers)?
Today, the pub layout is little changed. The
high quality carved wood, glass and tiles
have endured intact. It’s still a splendid
example of Holt’s Edwardian architecture.
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Grapes
2014

Bexley Square
Chapel Street.
SALFORD

open DAILY
12 noon to
12 midnight

M3 6DB

food 12 noon
to 4 pm Monday
to Friday

BRANCH AND
REGIONAL
CIDER POTY
2014

0161 832 7082
up to
16 cask ales
and ciders

a warm welcome awaits you
Good Beer Guide 2015
and multiple Camra awards

SMALLEST
BAR IN
EUROPE BIGGEST
WELCOME
IN THE
WORLD
“One of the
top ten
Real
Heritage
Pubs in
Britain”
says

plus Belgian
and German
draught and
bottled beers

Grade II
listed
Right in the
heart of
Manchester
city centre
Tetley Bitter
Robinson’s
Dizzy Blonde
open 12 noon
to

CAMRA’s
REAL PUB

12 midnight

HERITAGE
9
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(later Friday &

PUBS WIN PRIZES - RECENT AWARDS
Two Salford pubs have recently been recognised by
the North Manchester Branch of CAMRA for their
qualities. Worsley Old Hall was named as the
area’s Most Improved Pub 2014, and the Lamb
Hotel in Eccles is the new holder of the Neil
Richardson Trophy.

thanks to the consistent work of licensee Andrea
Lythgoe. The Lamb is also home to one of Salford’s
last two full-size snooker tables, as well as darts in
the Vault.

The Old Hall has been recognised for the massive
step forward in the quality and range of its offer.
Having traded for some years as part of a national
brand, the operation was acquired during 2013 by

Apart from television in the vault and the current
price list, which as a Holt’s house is very fair, one of
the few reminders that over a century has passed
is the rumble of modern trams at their terminus
opposite the front door. Happily, the vibration does
not disturb cask sediment in the cellar!

Ian James receives the award from proposer
Robin Bence (left) and chair Steve Davis (right)

Andrea Lythgoe at the Lamb

Brunning and Price, a Chester-based high end pub
operator. After a period of closure for significant
refurbishment, the Old Hall re-opened in December
2013. Five real ales from north-western breweries
- sometimes more - and a draught cider were
introduced, where only one ale had formerly been
intermittently available. The inherent architectural
qualities were refreshed and emphasised, and the
food menu greatly improved. The surrounding
grounds were enhanced to form what must surely
be the most impressive beer garden in this part of
the world. No mean smoking shelter here! David
Green managed the business for most of its first
trading year, and has now moved on within the
company. His place has been ably filled by Ian
James, David’s assistant from the outset.
The Branch’s Neil Richardson Trophy is awarded in
recognition of traditional pub qualities. Like the
Old Hall, the Lamb is also a grade II listed building.
Virtually unchanged since rebuilding in 1906, the
Eccles pub has frequently been used as a set for
filming period drama. The glazed Art Nouveau
tiling, hand-cut curved glass, and carved mahogany
are a delight. And so is the ale. Holt’s bitter, mild
and monthly guest ale are always on top form,
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UNION TAVERN
105 Liverpool Street, Salford
SALFORD M5 4LG

HOLT’S BITTER
2013 holder of Camra’s
Neil Richardson Trophy
“an unspoilt traditional
street-corner local”
open daily from 12 noon
frequent buses 8 minutes walk
bus 79 stops outside

Forthcoming Beer Festivals
January 21st to 24th MANCHESTER BEER AND
CIDER FESTIVAL at the Velodrome. Opens
Weds 4 pm, other days 12 noon. CAMRA
members free entry (except Friday after 5pm)
Non-members £3 (£6 Friday from 5 pm). See
pages 4/5 or MBCF 2015 website for more
details.
January 21st to 24th ‘Fringe Festivals’ are being
held at NEW OXFORD (Salford), CROWN &
KETTLE (New Cross), SMITHFIELD & BAR
FRINGE (Swan Street) and MICROBAR (Mcr
Arndale).
January 29th to 31st BENT & BONGS BEER
FESTIVAL, Formby Hall, Atherton. Thursday 6
pm, Friday 4 pm, Saturday 12 noon. See also
page 11.
February 20th, Saturday 21st Eccles RFC, Gorton
Street, Peel Green, Eccles. Friday from 6 30 pm,
Saturday 12 noon. Free entry, Buses 10, 67, 100.
August 11th to 15th Olympia, London
British Beer Festival 2015

Great
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real ales from Holt’s and
other fine brewers
real cider too

Collier Street,
SALFORD M3 7DW

and
we’re
in
2015
www.facebook.com/eagleinnsalford
https://twitter.com/EagleInnSalford
0161 819 5002

NATIONAL PUB OF THE YEAR

PROPERTY COLUMN

The winner of CAMRA’s national POTY competition
will be announced in February. Once again the
North West is represented amongst the four
finalists. Vying for the coveted title in 2015 is the
Harewood Arms (below) at Broadbottom. The pub
is already current holder of the regional title, after
beating branch winners from across the area. As
well as being a superb pub, it is now also the home
of Green Mill Brewery. Trains on the Piccadilly to
Glossop line stop at the station 300m away every 30
minutes. The 2014 winner was the Swan with two
Necks, at Pendleton, Lancs, right under Pendle Hill

In mid-September last Greene King (1900+ pubs)
launched a takeover bid for Spirit pubs (1220+).
Both groups’ pub estates are heavily concentrated
in the South East, but each also has a significant
presence in Greater Manchester. While GK has
many traditional pubs in its East Anglian homeland,
elsewhere both groups have concentrated heavily
on food-led pub-restaurants. In November, when
the bid was raised to nearly £774m, Spirit accepted
the offer. The deal is expected to be completed in
the coming months.

PUBCO REFORM IMMINENT

Spirit pubs in the ALE distribution area are Red Lion
(Four Lane Ends), Moorings (Boothstown),
Bridgewater (Worsley), Cock (Worsley), White
Horse (Swinton), Hope (Salford), Robin Hood
(Clifton). Greene King already own Waterside
(Leigh), Appletree Farm (Astley), John Gilbert
(Worsley), Matchstick Man (Salford Quays) and
Exchange Bar & Grill Trafford Centre). Planning
permission for construction of a further local pub
has been granted to GK. Details can be found in
PUB NEWS on page 8.

Parliament has voted, contrary to government
wishes, in favour of reform of the relationship
between pubcos and their tenants. If the Bill passes
its third reading in January, any company owning
more than 500 pubs will be required to offer tenants
a market rent-only option. This means that all such
tenants will, within five years, be able to negotiate
a dry rent, free of tie.
CAMRA has been
campaigning for this reform for ten years.
And in his November statement Chancellor George
Osborne announced plans to extend business rate
relief of £500 pa to pubs , shops and cafés with
ratable value under £50,000.

How will this affect local pub-goers? Reduction in
levels of competition are rarely in the long term
interests of the consumer. In this region, the pubs
of both groups are largely concentrated in a small
area around Worsley, and operate under a variety
of brands. Fayre & Square, John Barras and Flaming
Grill from Spirit will shortly join the Hungry Horse,
Farmhouse and Exchange Bar brands of GK.
Certainly all except the latter feature cask beer, in
some cases, such as the Bridgewater Hotel, with a
fine range of local ales. But cheap they are not.
At least the Bridgewater has a £2.49 Monday cask
offer, and a CAMRA 10% discount on other days.

Footnote to centre pages article

Nevertheless, pub closures have now risen to the
level of 31 per week.

The traditional face of Eichbaum;
will we ever see its like in Manchester?
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WATCH WHERE YOU’RE PEE-ING

OLD PINT POT

In the last issue we carried a story about the Cock
Inn, Worsley, a Spirit house. We had found that the
gent’s urinals were apparently under observation
from cctv cameras, carefully aimed at where it hurts
most. When challenged, Spirit admitted that this
was a dummy camera. Subsequently it has been
removed altogether, so thank you Spirit Pub
Company for responding so quickly to CAMRA’s
complaint. There is no truth in any inappropriate
suggestion of a link between the former practice
and the pub’s name, We hope.
Elsewhere, two further examples of a spy in the loo
have been exposed. We can reveal that we have a
flash photo of one, and news of the other has been
leaked to us, and is still dribbling in. Neither is in
Greater Manchester, but if you’re visiting North
Wales make sure you wash your hands before after
flushing,

Crescent, Salford M3 6EN

open 11am-11pm
food served from 12 noon daily
5 minutes’ walk from Salford University

In late
December 2014
CAMRA had
168,540 members.

The best riverside views in town from our outside patio

0161 839 1514

In Greater
Manchester the total
is 7477

The Royal Oak
in Eccles

BUS-TO-THE-PUB
will run again in 2015. After two successful years
taking hundreds of people to a variety of often less
well-known pubs, CAMRA’s hourly red bus service
will operate its circular route from midday to
mid-evening. The precise date cannot yet be
determined, as it is dependent on local football
mixtures, but it will be a Saturday, almost certainly
in May. In an effort to avoid traffic congestion
arising from local matches we try to fit in with the
local fixtures list; at the moment they’ve bagged all
the dates.

and TRAM TO THE PUB
Under the leadership of CAMRA’s Rochdale,
Oldham and Bury Branch, a series of pub guides
based on the expanding Metrolink system is being
prepared.
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Enjoy supping your ale within
the original features of this fine
Edwardian pub!
Two elegant function
rooms available for
Free hire. Regular
entertainment in the
Music Room.
Covered and heated
outside area.
photo copyright
Michael Slaughter LRPS
reproduced with
permission

We are just a 5 min
walk from the Eccles
tram and bus station.

20 % CAMRA member’s discount
http://theroyaloak.tel
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MEET THE LANDLORDS

ROYAL OAK
Boothstown

If you’ve ever wondered
what is the secret to
running a successful small
pub, come to the Royal
Oak and learn. Before
Peter and Amanda took
over, in August 2012, the
pub had had two periods
of closure, and its future
was uncertain.

by Robin Bence

welcomed in. The team
seems to have beaten
all-comers in its division
of the Eccles League since
then, and have proved
first rate ambassadors for
the pub. The darts and
doms teams play in the
local Monday leagues,
while within the pub TV
football and Thursday
Quiz Night have proved
highly popular. There are
also occasional live entertainment nights. That’s a
lot going on for a fairly small pub. No food is
served, and most days the doors open late
afternoon.

Amanda, originally from
Winton, had many years’
experience in barwork in the Eccles area, and even
worked at the Royal Oak under the previous shortlived tenants. Peter, a Yorkshireman, had a full-time
job as an engineer. Jointly, they spotted an
opportunity, took on the tenancy, and have never
looked back.
There is only one cask beer, Holt’s Bitter. This was
retained at the request of early customers, and is
The Royal Oak began life as a male-only beerhouse, invariably in top condition. Peter admits that very
serving the needs of (some of) the workers at the little cellar training was available before starting, so
adjacent mills. The last mill closed in 1968, and the this consistency is very much to his credit. The two
subsequent users of the building left by 1987. At handpumps serve the two rooms, and there is a
some stage the pub was extended into the adjacent possibility of installing a third for a guest ale. Cask
terraced house, a ladies toilet added and the sales have now risen to around a third of all draught
curious split level effect incorporated. It was for sales, against the six keg lager and cider pumps
many years a Wilson’s house, and is owned now by
pubco Admiral Taverns. Admiral, in turn, is So what’s their secret? With due modesty, they put
American-owned since August 2014.
it down to hard work, and determination to provide
a consistent high standard of customer service. But
Peter chose to retain his full-time job when they from the customer’s side of the bar, I can add that
took on the pub. This was once a common practice, this success is due in large part to Amanda’s
a means of making small pubs pay. One early piece genuine, friendly welcome to one and all. Equally
of luck fell their way when the Red Lion a mile away important, this enthusiasm is shared by all who
in Ellenbrook was permanently closed. Its football work behind the bar. Add Peter’s meticulous work
team knocked on the door, and were warmly in the cellar and the ingredients are in place.

Boothstown RBL Club has won Club Mirror’s Community Cub of the Year award for the second year
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GREAT RANGE OF CASK ALES
PLUS…ENJOY 50P OFF ANY CASK ALE
EVERY MONDAY
WE LO OK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU SO ON
8 0 PORTLAND ST REET, MANCHESTER, M1 4QX. TEL: 01 6 1 22 8 2595
@greyhorsemcr

The Grey Horse MCR
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What the local CAMRA Branches are doing in the coming months
North Manchester Branch
Weds Jan 21st Social at MBCF from 1800
Weds Jan 28th GBG survey of Northern Quarter,
start from Angel (Collyhurst) at 1930
Weds Feb 4th GBG survey of Monton; Blue Bell
1930, Park Hotel, Malt Dog.
Weds Feb 11th Inner Salford GBG survey; Eagle
1930, King’s Arms 2015, Salford Arms 2045,
New Oxford 2130
Weds Feb 18th Branch Meeting, Royal Oak 1930
25th

Weds Feb
GBG 2016 selection meeting,
upstairs at Abel Heywood [see p.14], 1930
members only
Weds March 4th Blackley survey, Fox 1930,
Golden Lion 2030, Grove 2130

Stockport & South Manchester
Tuesday January 20th Social POTM Royal Oak,
Cross Lane, Gorton 2000
Friday January 30th Stagger, Heald Green &
Cheadle Hulme North, from Griffin 1930.
Thursday Feb 12th Branch Meeting & GBG 2016
selection, Magnet, Wellington Road North 2000
Friday Feb 20th Stagger, Hazel Grove and Heaviley
from Anchor, 62 London Road 1930.
Thursday Feb 26th Social POTM Midway,
Newbridge Lane, Stockport 2000
Thursday Mar 12th Branch Meeting & Meet the
Brewer. Railway, Welligton Road North 2000

Friday Mar 20th Stagger: West Didsbury 1930
Weds March 11th Social at The Grocers, Cadishead from Woodstock Arms, 139 Barlow Moor Road.
[see p.14] 1930
Thursday Mar 26th Social POTM, to be decicided.

Trafford & Hulme
Friday January 16th Best Newcomer Presentation;
upstairs at Stretford Sip Club, Barton Road, M32
8DP, 2000
Thursday January 29th Urmston roving social; start
2000 Prairie Schooner, Flixton Road, 2045 Hop
House, 2130 new bar in Precinct, 2200 Steamhouse.
Thursday February 5th Branch Meeting 2000 Bulls
Head, Hale Barns WA15 0HG

South East Lancs
Tuesday January 20th
Branch AGM, Atherton Arms 2000
Saturday February 14th Branch meeting Firkin,
Newton-le-Willows 12 noon, followed by survey
of local pubs.

Saturday February 7 Castlefield social: 1200
Deansgate, 1245 Cask, 1330 White Lion, 1400 Ox,
1430 Castlefield Hotel, 1500 Commercial Hotel,
1545 Wharf, 1630 Duke’s 92, 1715 Lock 91, 1800
Knott.
Thursday February 12th GBG 2016 selection
meeting, 2000 Town Hall Tavern, Tib Lane. Branch
members only this time.
Thursday February 19 Oxford Road Social: 2000
Courtyard, 2100 Font, 2200 Thirsty Scholar, 2245
Salisbury Ale House.
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